
 

 

 

 

Newsletter 4, Term 3 

10th September 2020 
 
                               

Dear Parents and Carers 

 

School Development Day Changes – October 

I want to ensure everyone is aware that our school will be changing our School Development Day in Term 4 as follows: 

Monday October 12th – students commence Term 4 (this is not a SD Day for Castletown Primary). 

Friday October 30th – students do not attend as this is a SD Day for our school. 

This change has been made to enable us to access facilitators for the Talk For Writing program being implemented in 

our school. They are not available on October 12th, hence the change. 

 

Kids Disco Tonight 

Our students are excited about the disco coming up tonight. They haven’t had one for some time. A flyer is included 

with this newsletter showing the details. Please note that Covid restrictions mean we can only have a small number 

of adults inside the assembly area during the disco, so for those who are not part of the organising and supervising 

team of parents and staff, we will keep the side roller doors open to enable them to view the disco, if they wish to stay 

on. 

This disco is for Castletown Primary School students only. Once children have entered, they will not be allowed to 

leave until the end of the disco (except to go to the toilet, for which they will be supervised) or with their parent.  

Parents need to collect their children at the end of each Disco or make arrangements for another adult to collect 

(please let one of the staff members know if someone else is collecting your child.)  

It will be most helpful if children can bring the correct change to pay on entry. 

 

Friendology 101 Workshop for Parents – Wed October 14th 6.00 – 7.30pm at Esperance Deep Sea Angling Club 

You may have heard about Friendology 101 program, which our school is introducing. As advised, a workshop for 

parents on this key strategy will be offered on Wednesday October 14th.  

Titled “The Language of Friendship”, parents will learn strategies to help their child put out friendship fires, how to 

put a voice to their feelings and the best ways to support their child through unhealthy friendships. They will also get 

an overview of URSTRONG’s core principles and our whole-school friendship strategy. This workshop gives kids, 

parents and teachers a common “language” for talking about friendships, helping them connect and open up lines of 

communication. 

The workshop will be open to adults and children. The venue will be the Deep Sea Angling Club, which has been kindly 

made available to us. There will be a charge, payable to URSTRONG. Tickets are now on sale, and the school will 

subsidise the first 50 tickets to sell – please see the details on the attached poster.  

 

Extension and Enrichment Programs 

One of the actions identified in our “Castletown Keys” focus areas for 2020 is to increase the opportunities provided 

for students who require extension and enrichment, due to high ability levels or special talents. We now have several 

things happening. 

 

Tournament of Minds (TOMS): This program is one of our strategies for Gifted and Talented students, and involves 

two teams of seven students in Years 5 and 6 working together to develop and use their problem solving skills. 

The program has now finished and the students have finalised their videos of their presentations. I congratulate the 

two teams and their teachers Mrs Rooney and Mrs Wickstein, on an excellent program. I look forward to viewing their 

results. 



Primary Extension and Challenge (PEAC): This term 16 of our year 5 and 6 students have joined students from three 

other schools to participate in a series of lessons designed to stimulate their high order thinking skills in three areas: 

Photography, Robotics and Engineering. They will present their learning early next term. A new range of programs will 

be offered in term 4.  

 

Reading Extension: Our Library specialist teacher, Mrs Mather, has been running an extension reading program for 

selected students in Years 4 to 6. They have been reading good books and then developing effective reading practice 

and skills through cooperative learning strategies. 

 

Numero: This mathematical game is a great way to develop peoples’ recall of basic number facts, apply them and solve 

problems. We are holding a Numero challenge in the last week of term and many of our students are really fired up 

for this. 

 

Classroom Extension: As well as these “extra” activities and strategies, which are mostly aimed at older students, we 

are also looking at ways to provide extension in general classroom programs. The term used today is “differentiation”, 

meaning that the curriculum and learning activities incorporate a variety of levels, learning styles and approaches to 

cater for students’ individual differences. This is a work in progress. 

 

Surveys 

Thank you to the 52 parents who responded to the National School Opinion Survey recently. This closed last week and 

the School Board has had an initial discussion about the results. A summary of the results will be available on our 

school website soon. 

 

Year 6 Camp – Next Week 

We have a very excited group of Year 6 students – their week’s camp at Albany has almost arrived. Bags are packed 

and all is in readiness. Our staff attending are teachers Mr Weckert, Mrs Rooney and Mr Pansini, along with education 

assistants Mrs Hansen and Mrs Neill. We know our kids will be in good hands. Not all staff are prepared to go on a 

camp, let alone organise one as it’s a big job – we very much appreciate their time and effort in doing so, as the 

students would not have a camp without staff who agree to participate. 

 

Colour Fun Run Friday October 16th  

The student information packs for this event have been distributed and the P&C has set a high target to aim for. 

Parents Tiana Gilchrist and Fiona Ryan have put in a great deal of time to get this organised - thank you ladies, your 

efforts are much appreciated! 

I am aware that some families have reservations about a couple of aspects of the Colour Fun Run: the provision of the 

prizes as motivation for fundraising and the fact that a proportion of the funds raised goes to the fundraising company, 

which provides the prizes, materials and on-line website facilities. I know that some have opted not to participate in 

the prize aspect of the event, which we respect. I am advising you all of this in case others want to follow suit. 

In the meantime, we will continue as planned. The P&C may seek feedback from parents following the event, to assist 

in their planning and decision making in the future. 

 

New TV in Our Assembly Area 

Speaking of the P&C, we are quite excited by the thought of the new 100 inch TV screen which will soon be installed 

in the assembly area. This has been funded by your P&C Association’s fundraising and will enable us to raise our 

assemblies to a new level (pardon the pun).  

At our last assembly, we introduced a new Spin-the-wheel lucky draw for students who have been awarded points for 

good behaviour and this was a lot of fun. This will be much easier when we have the new TV. 

 

Best wishes 

Tim Baker 

 

 



Deputy’s Desk – Curriculum 
 
Swimming Lessons 

Last week, a note went out to our Year 1 and Year 3 students for swimming lessons that are commencing in Week 2 

of next term. Please ensure you return your note and payment by Wednesday 23rd September.  Please note: Room 6 

will be taking part in the Pre-Primary/Year 2 series later next term. Parents are welcome to spectate as per previous 

years as long as they maintain sanitising practices. The entry is $1.00.  

The lesson times for 19th October to 29th October are: 

12.10-12.50 Room 1 and Room 21 

12.55-1.35 Room 2 and Room 8 

1.40-2.20 Room 3 and Room 7 

 

Kindy Orientation Program 

Next term, our enrolled 2021 Kindergarten Students will be taking part in a Kindy Orientation program at the school. 

Information regarding the session times and theme for each session will be sent out in Week 10.  Mrs Weckert will be 

leading these sessions in EC2 and we welcome any new families that will be joining us here at Castletown Primary 

School. 

Friendology 

If you start hearing your child talking about the Friend’o’meter, friendship fires and people being ‘mean on purpose’ 

– don’t be surprised – this is our new Friendology program from UR STRONG that we have started implementing here 

at Castletown.  Friendology is a sequence of lessons that students work through every year, teaching them about how 

to be a friend, what to do and say when friendships go astray and provides children with strategies when dealing with 

people being ‘mean on purpose’.  As Tim has already mentioned, there is a parent workshop planned for next term 

(Wednesday 14th October) and we would encourage all parents to participate in this workshop to learn more about 

the Friendology program. 

Sustainability Program 

Our Sustainability team has been working hard on making our 

students aware of sustainable practices we can do at home 

and at school.  We have recently purchased some colour-

coded bins for students to sort their waste into.  These are 

being monitored by some of our Senior Students who are 

talking with classes about what can and can’t be recycled.  We 

will also soon have more gardening beds across the school for 

classes to be involved in growing their own produce as part of 

their sustainability program and the Stephanie Alexander 

Kitchen Garden Program.  

 

Julie Fetherston 
Deputy Principal 

  



Week 6 Assemblies 

 
On Friday, 28th August, we held a Junior Assembly led by Room 4 and a Senior Assembly led by Rooms 6 and 21. 

In our Junior Assembly, our Year 2 Room 4 students performed a dance routine to the song “Everything is Awesome” 

from the LEGO movie.  They impressed us all with their awesome dance moves, including some break dancing on the 

floor!   

   

 

 

 

 

 

In the Senior Assembly, Year 2 and 3 students from Room 6 and 21 demonstrated their amazing Kung Fu Punctuation 

skills. They demonstrated first the different moves for different punctuation with precise timing for the combined 

classes and then demonstrated how the Kung Fu Punctuation can be used in an oral text.  The students were well-

rehearsed and demonstrated excellent teamwork.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

For our behaviour Points draw Mr McLaren and Mr Baker introduced a new Spinning Wheel for our Raffle Prize 

winners.  This Spinning Wheel has lots of prize options including the prize box, a $5 canteen voucher, 5-minute early 

play release for the class, lunch with the Principal and an intriguing one called “Fly the Pie”.  Mr Baker then 

demonstrated at both assemblies what “Fly the Pie” is – a face full of shaving cream for one of the Admin team – in 

this case – Mr McLaren! But then, in the Senior Assembly, Mr Baker also received a “Fly the Pie”. 

  

 

What will they think of for our next assembly…? 

 

  



Merit Award Winners 

             Congratulations to our Merit Award Winners at our assembly. 

 

Room Year Award Winners 

EC3 PP Ivy Maher Saoirse Loffler 

EC5 PP Lincoln Brenssell Liam Timms 

EC6 PP Eli Drummond Aysha Hunter 

Room 1 1/2  Logan Andersen Anabelle Drake-Brockman 

Room 2 1 Sophie Skinner Kash Edmonds 

Room 3 1 Lacey Hawke Matthew Gellatly 

Room 4 2 Walter Shillington Koen Walker 

Room 5 2 Tarnique Scrimgeour Ayva Harris 

Room 6 2/3 Izabella Rolton Nicola Linden 

Room 7 3 Mia Weedon Shari Rose 

Room 8 3 Abbey Stratton Taliah Matthews 

Room 21 3 Addison Drake-Brockman Caleb Guest 

Room 13 4 Summer Bingham Doreen Evans 

Room 14 4 Lola-Rose Ridgway Cadence Offer 

Room 9 5 Savanah Durrant Everlee Major 

Room 10 5 Zane Hill Rachel Smith 

Room 11 6 Hamish Linden Keeley Clarkson-Jones 

Room 12 6 Chance McKenzie Bo Lowdon 

 

 
 

Indonesian Award: Awarded by Ibu Florisson to Room 12 for their use of Indonesian words when choosing and 

ordering food and drinks in a restaurant. Your role plays were excellent. 

 

 

Aussie of the Month Award - Junior 

Our Junior August Aussie of the Month was Heidi Hurrell.  Heidi is an amazing 

polite student who always has a positive attitude no matter what lesson she is 

attending.  Heidi is always polite to other students and adults. 

 



Aussie of the Month Award - Senior 

Our Senior August Aussie of the Month was Demi Hunter. She 

consistently demonstrates the virtues of kindness, helpfulness and 

friendliness. She is always willing to help her peers including the junior 

students who need her help in Whole School Sports. She is a patient and 

well-mannered young lady who is always striving to be the best person 

she can be. 

 

PBIS Virtue Raffle Winners 

 
We had 124 students qualifying for our recent Assembly raffle by earning 15 points or more over the last 3 weeks for 

showing great behaviour and following our expectations. Congratulations to all of these kids! 

Here’s a list of the raffle winners - 

PP - Ivy Maher Yr 3 - Sharnae Anthony Yr 6 - Destiny Fels 

Yr 1 - Trixie Nievart Yr 4 - Graciella Burgess  

Yr 2 - Carter Watt Yr 5- Ryan Gilmore  
 

RIBIT Readers 

Congratulations to the following students who have read for 100 nights -  

Year/Room Student 

Yr 1/ Room 2 Annabelle Drummond, Flynn Sylva, Lacey Browning 

Yr 1/ Room 3 Lilah Adams , Judd Bassett, Savannah Hogg, Addison Robins 

Yr 3/ Room 6 Ava Burnett 

Yr 3/ Room 7 Shari Rose, Tanner Creedon, Charlie Wood 

Yr 3/ Room 8 Sophia Rickerby, Elizabeth Hirt 

Yr 3/ Room 21 Onali Herath 

Yr 4/ Room 14 Felicity Myers, Jace Young, Tyson Walker 

Yr 5/ Room 9 Jarryd Timms 

Yr 5/ Room 10 Rachel Smith, Marley Roper 

Yr 6/ Room 11 Daniel Blakely, Charlie Tabinor, Eden Yetman 

 

             Congratulations to the following students who have read for 200 nights. 

Year/Room Student 

Yr 5/ Room 9 Isabelle Crawley, Alice Navarre, Scarlett Hawke 

Yr 5/ Room 10 James Butcher, Ryan Gilmore, Eli Rickerby 

                                                                                                                          

  



Visual Arts Report 
 

 Our students have been very productive during this term. The Year 4 to 6 students have produced amazing foam 
prints of banksia bushes and birds. Some students chose to enter their final prints into the Esperance Wildflower 
Festival Art Exhibition and Competition, which will be displayed at St Andrews Church throughout the Wildflower 
Festival (22nd-26th September). The upper school classes are now demonstrating their understanding of line and 
colour through their complex and colourful building artworks. 
The Year 1 to 3 classes have been looking at artwork by famous artists. They have produced colourful abstract Pablo 
Picaso portraits and textured Starry Starry Nights by Vincent Van Gogh. The students are currently developing their 
drawing skills and understanding of colour through their creative owl designs. All students will soon begin working 
with clay. 

 

A Message from the Wellbeing Team 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Our students and staff were encouraged 

to wear yellow today in recognition of RU 

OK Day.  Here are some pictures of our 

creative staff. 



Year 6 Fundraiser Disco 
 

Our School Disco is on tonight.  This is a 

fundraiser event for our Year 6 Graduation. 

Junior Disco – 5.00-6.15pm 

Senior Disco – 6.45-8.30pm 

$5 provides entry, sausage sizzle and drink 

$2 provides entry only 

Drinks and snacks on sale 

Children must be collected by a parent at the end 

of the Disco. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Dates to Remember 
Thursday 10th September R U OK Day 

Thursday 10th September  Discos: K – Yr 2@ 5.00-6.15pm.  Yr3-6 @6.45pm-8.30pm 

Monday 14th September – Friday 
18th September 

Year 6 Camp 

Friday 18th September 8.50 – K-2 Assembly led by temporary Councillors 
9.30 – Room 9 and 10 Assembly 

Monday 21st September  Numero Competition 

Wednesday, 23rd September Year 1 and 3 Swimming notes and money due 

Friday 25th September Certificates of Outstanding Achievement Assembly @ 2.30 
Last day of Term 3 

Monday 12th October First Day of Term 4 

Wednesday 14th October Friendology Workshop for Parents. 6pm @ The Deep Sea Angling Club 

Friday 16th October  Colour Fun Run 

Monday 19th – Thursday 29th 
October 

Year 1 and Year 3 Swimming lessons 

Friday 30th October School Development Day – Students do not attend on this day 



 
 

 

  



Community News – For more community news click here 

 

      

https://www.castletownprimaryschool.wa.edu.au/page/217/Community-Events

